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hW* cigar Vu burning redly f» the 
twilight, when Dolly suddenly quiet
ened her pace.

“There Is Sibyl on-tlte second seat,” 
she said, hurriedly. "She le renting, 
I suppose. “

“Yee, that is Miss Nell," Stephen 
responded, hastening also; while Belly 
raised her eaten end nailed on» gey*
ly; . ' '

“Sibyl,-Mbyl!" v
i There was no answer, and the-lady 
en the seat did net turn her head le. 
ward the», - x

“She has gone to sleep," Dolly said, 
laughing, as they hurried os; hpt the 

xt moment, when they reached the 
seat, they found that she was net 
asleep, bit evidently a prey to same 
overwhelming fear er agitation, which 
made Dolly run to her pityingly and 
put her arms round her.

“Why, Sibyl, what Is It, deart" aha 
asked, gently;, and Miss Nell roes, 
looking around her with wild terrilled 
eyes. :

Been her intense pallor and con
vulsive agitation could not conceal the 
wonderful beauty of Dolly Daunt1* 
governess. Her features were perfect
ly regular and purely Greek In out
line; her eyee, new wide and wild and 
fearful, were "darkly, deeply, hoauti- r 
fully blue;” in stature she was tall 
and queenly, and the graceful form 
which stood swaying to and fro was 
clad in soft dark robes which fitted It 
to perfection.

“What Is it, Sibyl?” Dolly repeated. 
"Are you ill? Oh, Stephen, she will 
fall!” the girl cried, In distress.

“She has been frightened,” said 
Stephen, In a low voice, giving the 
failing form the support it needed. 
“There is nothing to fear now, Sibyl,” 
he added gently.

At first the gentle words seemed to 
have no significance, for the girl star
ed at him wildly; hut the next moment 
she murmured something unintellig
ible with pallid lips, the convulsive 
movements of her hands ceased, and , 
her head fell back on ' Stephen's |, 
shoulder as she faintei

Death to Flies Just Fo]
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insects of allY There’s a merry sparkle 
r in the children’s eyes > 

when Brown* Poison’s
custard comes on. They 

know what’s good. Brown & 
Poison's custard is extra 
good, with an enchanting 
flavour all its very own.

PARK BAii1 
Life has laughter l„ ,, 

Smiles and song,
But the care-free 

Stays not constantly 
Cares must come to L, 

Burdens we must w* 
Problems grave perpw '
.As through life we ty®

Ufa has hours of
JQaya of trial, too, 

Ugliness and beauty 
Age has wandered tiro. 

Hills to climb and holW 
Where, our feet may ,1 

After pleasure, follow, ^ 
Many a cruel teat.

None forever dancing, 
None forever aad; V 

Yesterday’s rémanclag 
Was a joy we had; 

New our hearts are acth 
With the hurt of grief 

Shall we, God feraakiar 
Falter in belief? **

b«t describes the, pure translucent appearance of
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God was good to give;
In the Joy He measure, 

God is seen, to Uv«; 
Shell He then desert »

In our time of fear, 
When our sorrows hurt n, 

Will net God draw neirl

Bain and Joy are blended 
Ever through the yean 

Life, until it’s ended 
Runs through smiles and | 

And the God who gave ue 
Joys which slip away 

Sends His love to save ui 
■ When we meet dismay.

Certain filthy and pesti
ferous insects x-have for 
many years been the bane 
of households, hotels and 
institutions. While most eft 
us have become accustomed; 
to them because of their 
general prevalence and the 
difficulty of destroying. 
them, there is now no need* 
of tolerating them any-, 
longer. Since the discovery 
of SAN-O-SPRAY, it is. 
very easy to rid the pre
mises of Cock-Roaches 
(wate>„ bugs), Bedbugs, 
Moths, Flies, Mosquitoes* 
Ante, Fleas, Weevils, etc-,-, 
by applying SAN-O-SPRAY 
to the retreats of these 
pests.

ie Hope
oal FielI ver upon the sideboard, end seme few 

[ pictures were on the walls ; and on 
the sunshiny September morning af
ter the gray misty evening when Step
hen Daunt and hie sister had found 
Miss Nell in such a strange state of 
agitation In the park the room look
ed extremely comfortable and home
like.

Breakfast was ready upon the table, 
the tall silver urn hissing away cheer
ily, and there was a cheerful coal-fire 
In the old-fashioned grate, which the 
chilliness . of the autumnal - morning 
rendered very acceptable. In the 
centre of the breakfast-table a low 
old-fashloqpd china -bowl full of late 
roses made a spot of varied color 
among ‘tig-anewy napary and shining 
silver; and in one window, leaping 
against It» massive oaken frame, 
Stood a young girl, looking with 
dreamy eyes Into the street, which, 
earjy as it was, was -already busy and 
bustling.

(To fie continued).

Education and /Call for Drastic,
Naval Economies Gtizenship

CHAPTER I,
,0-FRENCH D 

TIONIlove,” Stephen replied, with a audden 
color in his face, as he impatiently 
caught up a little hand-screen of pea
cocks’ feathers and held It between 
bis face and the fire.

"No, perhaps not; but those views 
would effectually prevent Miss TÎeil 
from giving any serious encourage
ment to hie attentions,” remarked 
Lady Eva, with some decision; and 
there was another pause.

Dolly glanced wistfully at her bro
ther. He was sitting leaning a little 
forward, with a thoughtful, almost 
sad look on his face; then, meeting

Drastic naval economies are being U necessary that education should 
ordered by the Admiralty to meet the ] h-e the handmaid of citizenship. Our 
cost of the new cruisers and other institutions are constantly, very pro- 
boat, perly, the subject of critical enquiry.

This Is revealed by a remarkable Unless their nature ig comprehended, 
official letter made public by the Com- unless their yalu® be Properly assee- 
mander-ln-Chief at Portsmouth. It. *®d, the citizen falls ready prey to 
gayg. j those selfish agitators who would ex-

"The rebuilding of the Fleet which P|olt his prejudices to promote their 
has become necessary is throwing a ,own advantage.
very serious burden upon the financial Another element must be secured to 
resources of the country, and it is in- .training of citizenship, or all else 
enmbent upon the Admiralty to wil1 be in vain. All of our learning 
scrutinise with the utmost severity . »nd science, our culture and our arts, 
gvsry detail of its expenditure and be of little avaU, unless they are 
Contribute in every possible way to «^ported by high character, unless 
the restoration of the economic poei- i there be honor, truth, and justice; un- 
tion of the country. x V jless ,our material resources are sup-

“The strength of the Empire de- P°rted by moral and spiritual resour- ; 
pends not only upon Its armed forces, ,ces’ there ls no foundation for pro- : 
but upon Its general prosperity. Col- , sre“- A trained intelligence can do 
lapse of world power and prestige | much> but there is no substitute for 
would follow as rapidly upon bank- morality, character and religious con- =
i-nntAV an nru-m Inca cf Tnlltt.vc ViçtiOnS.

“No, she is a sensible g(rl,” rejoin
ed Lady Eva. "Handsome as she is, 
she could not have expected such good 
fortune. Men do not generally care 
to marry girls who have no anteced
ents, neither family, nor position, nor 
money.”
* “But Sibyl is so beautiful, mamma.’’

“Yes; but that alone is not suffici
ent,” Lady Eva answered. “She Is too 
silent on the subject of her family not 
to wish to hide something."

"But one does not marry a woman’s 
family—one marries herself,” remark
ed Stephen, coolly, from the depths 
of his arm-chain
g ^But one Iiÿes to know whom ope 
Ip marrying," Lady Eva returned ‘‘I think I will go and have a cigar 
Quickly.’ "Mr. Btithledge is so hdpe- j before dinner,” he said, carelessly. 
4essly in loti that te. doês'Hot coSéld- j "V/yi you have a tuny with me, 
*r the matter, stilfictorrtty, perfrtiils, and Ddliy ?”
Hiss Neil is a very lucky glti." j ^Ÿea. I have not been out to-day,”

"How lucky, madré?” h .. . j the girl answered readily. “I will not 
“To marry so well." Lady ^Evk an- keep you waiting, Stephen. Can ^ do 

awered. relapsing into her usual anything for you 'freMrê V go, ma’m- 
-jpnguor. but glancing keenly at her maf
Son nevertheless. j “No, thank you, my dear. Don’t stay
™ “To marry li man she dislikes," out long," continued her ladyship, 
Stephen Daunt said contemptuously. ! nestling hack upon her cushion. “It 
H “Why should she dislike him?" Lady is damp and chilly to-night.”
Èva said, plaintively, flushing a little, j Stephen had not to wait many min- 

“I know no" reason ; but that she lutes before his sister joined him; and 
does so is almost evident,” Stephen re-, they sauntered away tpgether, Dolly’s 
plied calmly. "Dolly, some more sugar, \ hand through her brother’s arm. Step- 
if you please." hen with â cigar between his lips. The

"I have seen nothing to make me dusk had crept over the park now, and 
suppose she dislikes him,” his mother | there was a slight mist rising, but it

pleasant enough in the long fcve-
e nue-

Both brother and sister were silent 
for some minutes, "then Dolly spoke, 
with .just a soupçon of timidity In her 
sweet girlish voice :

’ “Do you think Sibyl will marrÿ Mr. 
s Rutledge ?”she asked, 
j "If he asks her, I dare say she trill,” 

Stephen answered, hurriedly, some 
.painful feeling making his voice rather 

‘For goodness
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l ; ' NEW COLOURS, r

L British Chanel 
|er, Winston Clj 
to Finance Mini! 
reached an agrj 
I on the fundinj 

Debt to Eri 
L makes 62 paj 
fis sterling, and 
jus matters of 
hy fair treatmej 

Cailla

; Soipe new colours are { 
Bite in the season. The shrt 
Coral shades are fast dying, 
wonderful new red Is coming 
ed Veronese. It is predlclifl
this, too, will run itself to dj 
it is policy to get it early; J 

I dead rose tint has much to 1 
mend it. Blue, of course, J 
with us. One firm is mug 
speciality of a shade betwiol 

\ saxe and a royal ; othervj 
periwinkle blue will hold tiid

A New Decoration. I 
'( The newest decoration (J 
lapel of your coat consists o! is 
Of back jet, pierced by a i|J 

j arrow. This is quite a J 
change from the single floil 
which we have been so long i|

Original Garments, I
- : .Some of the new three-in-oss 
ments of to-day are quite on 
Consisting of a camisole, hi 
and petticoat, tfiey are often tl 
ination of georgette and crJ 
chene, the usual shape nodus 
with a pleated overskirt—alit a 
front—actually added on b 
cami-khickers. Such a m 
should be in the same tone uj 
dress with which it is worn] 
certainly one dare not weir j 
more with some of the newest a

> Cleaning White Shoes,
- If you mix bianco or w!i 
with milk in order to clean 1 
shoes it will not rub off in the 
way. This is m good plan to j 
with baby’s white shoes, whlj 
often responsible for spoiling u

....
K'1. \Dryfhg Herbs,
I If you wish to dry your own 
pick thçm clean of decayed !l 

Lptttynto a sieve, cover with bill 
paper,‘and leave in the sun I 

liriew-oven, turning them often 
aa quickly as possible, rub, I 
through the sieve, and put in I 

| bags or hermetically-sealed I 
[bottles. - wr •' 1

Apple Cooking.
| Apples frequently turn a dart 
unattractive colour in the d 
When tÈia-Üs the

WHOLESALE PRICES ON 
APPLICATION. ■editors, 

but undertook 
in before his GRETAIL PRICES.

Pint tine, each .... 90c. 
With Sprayer, per eet$1.50 
Quart tins, each .. . .$1.40 
With Sprayer, per set $2.00 
Gallon tins, each .... $4.60 
Sprayers, each .. .. 60c.

IE HOPE OF 
THRACITE 

WASHINf 
remment obser 
i coal situatioi 
jng suspension 
snd have turn* 
r of the effect c 
shut dowu.

away.

■President Cpolidge, quoted 
in The Christian Sun. ... .

CHAPTER II.

One of the largest houses in the 
High Street of Ashford was a sub
stantial gray-stone building situated 
mhjyray up the street and divided from 
it only by a tall iron railing and a 

This residence, 
of the Gray

RICHARD HUDNUT 
three flowers compact

WuhMmuIMm, 
Meet» the requirement of those 
WWbfc. wishing an individual

U-20 DES’
copen:

German Fuhh 
rith sinking tl 
up on the We 
1er of the Dai

tougeor Powder, 
id in all 'Popular
Shade*.

narrow strip of grass, 
known by the name 
House, was occupied by Dr. Arnold, 
who was, as his father had been be
fore him, the principal medical man 
in the town, the increase in the size 
and importance of which made the 
present physician’s position a far 
more important and remunerative one 
than his father's had been.

The Gray House stood in the heart 
of the town, and it was a large, roomy 
old-fashiofied house, extremely com- 

wlthout a certain

TOMATOESUsed in 
the best 
circles. L

LITTLE Li:The Better World
Ripé Tomatoes, Fresh i 

Every Day.
Why buy imported i

lsion of opinio 
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to be submii 
ig Trade Un!< 
g for the fj 
industrial alii 

eenting five m 
>ok, General a 
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ire unions by

If I had to choose between-a world 
in which millions of people had things 
to believe that they would die for and 
run the risk of dying for, and a cold, 
weak, safety first world Jacked up by 
lawyers, I should prefer" a world I 
could die in.—Gerald Stanley Lee in 
Saturday Evening Post.

ones, when you can get 
better quality at same 
cost?
The Flower Shop,

166 Water St.

Fighting the Death-
Watch Beetle

COLORED GOLDFISH.
The artificial coloring of goldfish to 

meet prevailing tastes by keeping them 
in water containing certain chemicals 
is extensively carried on in Sicily.

was
j OEp TIMBER-EATING PESTS.

The black frock seems particularly 
partial to a touch of one of the new 
purples. X

fortable, and not 
picturesqueness of its own. The hall 
door, approached by broad stone steps, 
was in the centre of the building, and 
opened into a wide flagged hall, on 
either side of which were the sitting- 
rooms, while a glass door at the other 
end opened Into a charming old-fash
ioned garden, which led into some 
fields beyond. The surgery and con
sulting-rooms had been built at the 
side of the house, and were approach
ed by another entrance.

The dining-room at the Gray House 
was on the left-hand side of the hall, 
and faced the High Street. It was a 
large low-ceiled room, with threl long 
narrow windows overlooking the 
patch of grass before the house, a 
sunshiny, melancholy room, a charm 
about it notwithstanding, or perhaps 
because of its melancholy. The turnip 
ture was old-fashioned, hut extremely 
handsome; there was quaint old sll-

In an unusually Interesting article 
"Pearson's Magazine,” Cake bowls are easily cleaned within the August 

Professor Maxwell-Lefroy, of the Im
perial College of Soience and "Tech
nology; South Kensington, tells of a 
body of entomologists who are con
stantly* fighting insect menaces.

Regarding the death-watch beetle, 
which fsttacks the wooden beams 
cathedrals and churches, and which

rubber plate scrapers.

Most Healthful, Delicious & Enjoyable
husky and strained, 
sake, drop the subject, Dolly! I am 

! tired of it. For the last month Miss 
Nell’s matrimonial chances have been 
the subject of conversation every
where. I am-tired of them.”

Dolly's blue eyee opened to their 
widest extent. Stephen was, in general, 
■o calm and languid and even-temper
ed that his Irritability rather surprised 
her ; and she held her tongue dtscreet- 

! ly, wondering what had annoyed him. 
They strolled on in silence under the 
clustering foliage.

“Was not that some one like Frank 
Oreville?” Stephen said, breaking the 
silence at last, and renjoring his ci
gar from his lips as he looked after 
a man's figure hprriedly disappearing 
In the direction of the lodge.

*T did not notice," Dolly answered, 
"It would not be Frank though, Step
hen, because he haa not been here this 
afternoon."

"He may have met Miss Nell In the 
ground*, and remained with her.”

"Shall we go down the covered walk, 
then?" Dolly suggested,. "We shall 
meet Sibyl. If she ls still out."

They turned Into » walk leading 
from the avenue to a more retired part 
of the grounds; which waa so favor
ite a walk of Lady Eva’s when she 
was able to be out that It was gener
ally ceiled "My Lady’s Walk,” and one 
or two pretty garden-seats had been 
placed there for her convenience. The 
young people were walking slowly*, 
still arm In-arm, and'the til) of Step- .

cease, the 1 
Klee of à,fresh lemon will nil 
restore the colour but also ifl 
the flavour of apples used ill
dings or pies or stewed by 1 
selves. , . ]l

Hiding a Dust Bin. 1 
Dustbins can never be decri 

and are generally „ very mud 
reverse. The best way to hi* 
is to put up trellis work row 
spot on which it stands and W 
quickly-growing creeper to cow 
■trellis. This will transform till 
while ugly corner of the garin 
to a picturesque miniature i 
Sine dustbins look better if tlw 
painted dark green all em 
•void unpleasant smell* fr»®| 
dustbin, rinse it frequently 
pail full of water to which ha* | 
added a little carbolic.

HERBERT
Jin 'Jlllenkurgt'

Shekhai from atketetHWk LEMON SQUASH Club des 
Finest I 
Fine Sc 
Ingersoll 
Mango 
Lemon ( 
Lemon ( 
New Paj 
Choice > 
New Pa 
New Pd 
New Pd
Perfect!

Prii

to the chrysalis, and a few weeks 
later becomes the adult beetle, which 
comes out of the wood In the follow
ing spring for the purpose of mating.

‘‘From the above it will be seen that 
out of the four stages of its lift-his
tory the beetle ls fairly easy‘to get at 
la three, viz., the egg, the chrysalis, 
and the adult.

“Chemical means are used tor Its 
destruction In the application of a 
fluid which ls sprayed on to the beams 
in the spring, killing the adulte and 
eggs lying at the surface. The fluid 
used is of such a character that it 
penetrates the wood, depositing a 
poisonous substance capable of killing 
tit# grubs when they bore tSetr way 
to the surface.

‘‘Besides Westminster Hall, many 
other buildings, including St. Paul’s 
Cathedral and Middle Temple Hall, 
have been successfully treated.

“In addition to chemical treatment, 
a beetle has been found whoee busi
ness it Is tit feed upon the death- 
watch. This most welcome creature 
is at present rather scarce, and so at
tempts are to be made to breed It la 
numbers and to see how far it will 
go towards exterminating our timber- 
eating pesta.”

THE famous English product, made in London 
and untouched by hand from beginning to 
end; really made from fresh Meeeina Lemon 

Juice and white cane sugar. No drink can be 
more enjoyable nor more wholesome -

KIA-ORA hae many uses. Just add cold water 
and you-have a table beverage with an acid 
sweetness and tang-that whet the appetite and 
promote digestion. Add soda water-if -a spark
ling drink is preferred. (

{Baby’s Health
Depends principally upon 
his food which must *’• be * 

specially suited to his 
digestion and bodily needs New WaterproofingKIA-ORA is extremely economical. A large 

bottle will make not lees than 24 glasses of Lem
onade or Lemon Squash. There is no trouble in 
preparation. The Squash ie hygienlcally clean, 
ready^f or instant- uao -end no wpste* '

A French oil for waterproof 
ier, cloth, paper and other ml» 
« mixture of eight parts of1 

setate and four of castor oil, 
irt of sulphur chloride stirrw 
’ Though this forms a jellT.fi 
l hydrochloric acid, it llquei* 
tog kept tightly covered a fevj 
id, the acid being then neeOT 
Ith barium carbonate, gives 
se solution on filtering. To 
itnish, nitrocellulose is dissolu 
t liquid after the addition of M

MAVfFOODS FOR INFANTS §

ere specially manufactured for Infant.. 
Feeding and long experience has' 
proved that *hey give the best result* ^ 

in all countries end climates.
. i •

Writ* for a fret copy affht 
Allenburysf book on Infant 

,r, Feeding and Management #0
. «V to It 1 • J 1

de Yivaudou 
TALCUM POW08R

Use Mgvis Talcum Powder 
freely Utter your bath—)f gives 
a" luxurious aense of perfect 
comfort Its sweet perfume 
add* to die effect
- V. VIVAVDOU, INC. / 
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